
SAFETY AND PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

Band Pass Filter
ZA-006P/ZA-007P/ZA-008P/ZA-009P/ZA-010P/
ZA-011P/ZA-012P/ZA-013P/ZA-014P/ZA-015P

General
The ZA-006P, ZA-007P, ZA-008P, ZA-009P, ZA-010P,  
ZA-011P, ZA-012P, ZA-013P, ZA-014P and ZA-015P Band 
Pass Filters eliminate environmental interference.

Safety InformationWARNING A warning alerts the user to possible injury or 
death associated with the use or misuse of the 
instrument.

A danger alerts the user to a hazardous situation 
which causes death or serious injury.

DANGER

CAUTION A caution alerts the user to possible injury or 
problems with the instrument associated with its 
use or misuse such as instrument malfunction, 
instrument failure, damage to the instrument, or 
damage to other property.

Pay attention to all safety information in the Operator’s Manual 
or Installation Guide.

To avoid the possibility of injury to yourself or 
damage to the telemetry system or multiple patient 
receiver, remove the power cord from the telemetry 
system or multiple patient receiver before installing 
or removing any component from the telemetry 
system or multiple patient receiver.

CAUTION

Check that there is no smoke or smell from the 
telemetry system. If there is smoke or smell, 
remove the power cord from the telemetry system 
and contact your Nihon Kohden representative.

CAUTION

Check that there is no smoke or smell from the 
multiple patient receiver. If there is smoke or smell, 
remove the power cord from the multiple patient 
receiver and contact your Nihon Kohden 
representative.

CAUTION
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This Safety and Performance Information is an extract from the general 
and safety information sections of the most recent edition of Operator’s 
Manual or Installation Guide. Therefore, the contents of your Operator’s 
Manual or Installation Guide may differ from those of this Safety and 
Performance Information. For detailed operating procedures, follow the 
instructions of your Operator’s Manual or Installation Guide.


